
Klasse 6a/ 6b Englisch 

 
 1. unit3 

    The going     -tb.p.177 

    to future           Write it in your folder (grammar) 

                                        -wb.p.34/6a,b, 7 (revision for class 6a) 

 

          2. unit 3  -tb. p.53 

             song   Translate 

             Cooler than          the song  

             me   (exercise) 

 

         3. unit 3  -tb. p.54/1a,b,  

            Activities    

            in Plymouth -Write these words in your folder. 

                                        (activity, adult, free, most – in  vocabulary) 

                                         tb.p.178 

                                         The comparison of adjectives 

                                         Write it in your folder (grammar) 

                                         AB KV 23 

        4. unit 3          -tb.p.55/2,3, 4,5 

           What`s better?    

                                       -wb.p35/8, 

                                       -wb.p36/10 

                                       -AB KV24 

        5.unit 3                   -tb.p.56 Nr. 6,7 

          It`s the greatest 

 

 6. unit 3  - Write these words in your folder. (tb.205/206 in   

vocabulary) 

          story                     -tb.S.57/58 n.1 Read the story 

            -tb.59/2,3,4 

            -wb.p.37 /11,12, 

 

        7.unit 3          - tb.p.62 Reading n.1, 2 

 skills           

         -stop-check-go tb. p.64-67  

                     -stop and practise wb. p.44/45 

            -revision wb. p.46/47  

        

  

Ab S.4 findet ihr die Lösungen für die Lernzeit 1.-4. Woche zur  

Selbstkontrolle. 



       

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Lernzeit Eng. Klasse 6 – Lösungen 

1. The going to future    
 
going to - werden, wollen, vorhaben 
    gehen 
  -Bildung:  

 am, are, is + going to + verb 
`m, `re, `s + going to + verb 
-Beispiele: 
1.positive statements: 
I`m going to go to the cinema. 
We`re going to go to the cinema. 
He`s going to go to the cinema. 
2.negative statements: 
I`m not going to go to the cinema. 
We aren`t going to go to the cinema. 
He isn`t going to go to the cinema. 
3.questions 
Am I going to go to the cinema? 
Are we going to go to the cinema? 
Is he going to go to the cinema? 
When are you going to go to the cinema? 
Where is he going to go to the cinema? 

-wb.p.34/6a, b, 7  

a.1. On Sunday morning I`m going to cook a big breakfast. 
2. Then I`m going to ride my bike with my friend. 
3. In the afternoon I`m going to visit my grandparents. 
4. Then I`m going to do my homework. 
5. In the evening I`m going to play the guitar. 
 
b. On Sunday morning I`m going to work in the garden. 
    In the afternoon I`m going to relax. 
 
7. meet, idea, free, Sorry, can, about, pity, too 



2. song Cooler than me  

Wenn ich ein Lied schreiben und dich in mich verliebt machen 
könnte, hätte ich dich schon unter meinem Arm. 
Ich benutzte alle meine Tricks. 
Ich hoffe, dass du dies magst. 
Aber du wirst es sicherlich nicht, 
Du denkst du bist cooler als ich. 
Refrain 
Du trägst eine Designerbrille, 
nur um dein Gesicht zu verstecken, 
Du trägst sie herum wie  
ich bin cooler als du. 
Du sagst nie Hey, 
oder erinnerst dich an meinen Namen. 
Das ist sicherlich so, da 
du denkst, du bist cooler als ich. 
 
The boy is singing.   
 
3. Activities in Plymouth 
activity - Aktivität 
adult - Erwachsener 
free - kostenlos 
most - die meisten 
a. 
I think Central Park looks nice because I love football. 
I think Dartmoor Zoo looks nicer. I love animals. 
b. 
1 Dartmoor Zoo (3)  
2 at the Theatre Royal (4)   
3 You can go bowling at Tenpin Bowling, do sports in Central Park and 
see the animals at Dartmoor Zoo. (1,2,3) 
4 expensive – bowling, zoo and theatre (1,3,4,) 
cheap – pitch and putt, Central Park is free.(2),  
5 at Central Park (2) 

Kommentiert [RW1]:  



 
4. The comparison of adjectives  
 
Komparativ – 1. Steigerungsform 

 Endung - er        - more 
-bei einsilbigen Adjektiven -bei zwei – oder 

dreisilbigen Adjektiven 
 cool – cooler      popular - more popular 
-bei Adjektiven mit der Endung -y 
happy – happier 

 
nice – nicer 
big – bigger 
easy -easier 
 

Superlativ – 2. Steigerungsform 
Endung - est        - most 
-bei einsilbigen Adjektiven -bei zwei – oder 

dreisilbigen Adjektiven 
 cool – coolest     popular - most popular 
-bei Adjektiven mit der Endung -y 
happy – happiest 

 
nice – nicest 
big – biggest 
easy -easiest                                        

 

unregelmäßige Formen 
good    – better – best 
much, many - more – most 
 
 
 
 



AB KV 23          
 
busy   busier than   the busiest 
bossy  bossier than   the bossiest 
friendly  friendlier than   the friendliest 
funny  funnier than   the funniest 
easy   easier than   the easiest 
hungry  hungrier than   the hungriest 
happy  happier than   the happiest 
cool   cooler than   the coolest 
cute   cuter than    the cutest 
fast   faster than   the fastest 
mean  meaner than   the meanest 
small   smaller than   the smallest 
strict   stricter than   the strictest 
boring  more boring than  the most boring 
interesting more interesting than the most interesting 
dangerous  more dangerous than  the most dangerous 
difficult  more difficult than  the most difficult  
exciting  more exciting than  the most exciting 
nervous  more nervous than  the most nervous 
 

tb.p.55/2 
1.Pitch and putts is cheaper than bowling/the zoo/the theatre. 
2.Bowling is cheaper than the zoo and the theatre. 
3.The zoo is more expensive than pitch and putt and bowling. 
4.The pantomime is more expensive than the zoo and bowling. 
5.Tenpin is nearer to the city than the zoo. 
6.Tenpin is open later than the zoo. 
 
1 I think the Central Park is bigger than the Theatre Royal. 
2 The zoo is more interesting than the Tenpin Bowling. 
3 Bowling is easier than rugby. 
4 The pantomime is more exciting than baseball. 
5 Baseball is more boring than football. 
6 I think that football is more popular than rugby. 



 
tb.p.55/3 
cheap – cheaper   expensive – more expensive 
near – nearer    interesting – more interesting 
later – later    exciting – more exciting 
big – bigger    boring – more boring 
easy – easier    popular – more popular 
 
tb.p.55/4 
1 smaller 
2 younger 
3 faster 
4 quieter 
5 noisier 
6 cooler 
7 friendlier 
 
tb.p.55/5 
1 I think shopping is more interesting than chilling. 
2 I think a chore is more boring than homework. 
3 I think ice-hockey is more exciting than football. 
4 I think a bike is more expensive than a skateboard. 
5 I think a snake is more dangerous than a bear. 
6 I think maths is more difficult than English. 
 
wb. p35/8                                       

a. Cutie – Vlad – Teddy – Ted -Bob – Super -Ted 
b. I would buy Teddy for Ellie`s baby brother because he is cuter 

then all the other. 
 
 

wb. p36/10                                       
1. noisiest  C  2. fastest   B      3. laziest  C 
4. smallest A  5. biggest A   
6. most dangerous   C   

 
 



 AB KV24      
1-I think the theatre is more exciting than the cinema. But the circus 
is the most exciting place. 
2-I think the horse is faster than the rabbit. But the cheetah is the 
fastest animal. 
3-I think the bike is more expensive than the skateboard. But the car 
is the most expensive thing. 
4- I think the lion is more dangerous than the elephant. But the 
crocodile is the most dangerous animal. 
5-I think Germany is bigger than GB. But the USA is the biggest 
country. 
6- I think the ice-skating is more difficult than the basketball. But the 
skiing is the most difficult sport. 
7- I think the crab is funnier than the seagull. But the fisherman is the 
funniest. 
8- I think the hamster is cuter than the snake. But the cat is the cutest 
 animal. 
9- I think the guitar is louder than the piano. But the drums are the 
loudest instrument. 
10- I think maths is more interesting than English. But science is the 
most interesting subject. 
11- I think the December is colder than the March. But the January is 
the coldest month. 
                                          

tb.p.56 Nr. 6 
1 D, 2 C, 3 A, 4 B 
 
tb.p.56 Nr. 7 
1 Sam is the biggest boy in the class. 
2 Film 1 is the most exciting film in the cinema. 
3 The red bike is the most expensive bike in the shop. 
4 Saturday is the nicest day of the week. 
5 My car is the oldest car in the street. 
6 The tiger is the most dangerous animal in the zoo. 
 



 

 

5. The story  
1. 1B, 2F, 3C, 4A, 5D, 6E 
 
tb.59/2  
1 Luca and his dad were at home.     2 Luca was in front of the 
computer. 
3 Luca`s dad wasn`t very happy.     4 He had an idea. 
5 So they made a deal.    6 Then they started to work in 
the garage. 
7 Luca opened a wardrobe.   8 He found some old CDs. 
 
tb.59/3 
1 Luca and his dad worked together in the garage. 
2 They went to a CD shop with CDs. 
3 Luca got 25 pounds for the CDs. 
4 Luca has a great plan for the garage. 
5 Lucas friends liked Luca`s den. 
6 They listened to some old CDs. 
7 Mia found a cool dress. 
8 Luca and his friends had a 90s party. 
 
tb.59/4 
1 den, 2 garage, 3 rubbish, 4 bottles, 5 magazines, 6 wardrobe,  
7 dartboard, 8 CDs, 9 CD player, 10 sofa, 11 rug, 12 table, 13 chairs, 
14 dress 
 
wb.37/11 
Luca was at home because he didn`t have any money to go out. 
He helped his dad tidy the garage for 7.50 pounds. 
They found lots of rubbish, but also things to recycle. 
Luca had a plan. They gave things to a charity shop and got money for 
the CDs at a second-hand CD shop. Luca put the sofa and things back 
in the garage and made a den. When his friends arrived, they were 
surprised. They really liked Luca`s den and had a 90s party. 



 
 
wb.37/12 
1 anything  -  Luca, 2 grow – Luca`s dad, 3 idea – Luca`s dad, 5 give – 
the woman in the shop, 6 ice-skating – Ellie, 7 in the 90s – Luca`s 
mum, 8 fun - Adam 
 
6. Skills training Reading           

tb.p.62 n.1 

1. news and weather: Tagesschau, RTL aktuell, Sat 1, heute journal 
2. cartoons: The Simpsons, Family guy, 
3. comedy shows: Ladykracher, Die dreisten Drei, heute-show 
4. films: Harry Potter, Der Überläufer, 
5. sports shows: Sportschau, Das aktuelle Sportstudio 
6. music shows: The Voice of Germany 
7. crime series: Tatort, CSI 
8. documentaries: Die Tierärzte- Retter mit Herz 
9: soaps: Linderstraße, Gute Zeiten- schlechte Zeiten, Verbotene 
Liebe 
10: reality shows: deutschland sucht den Superstar, Big Brother 

I like…… best, because……….. 

I don`t like…………because………… 

tb.p.62 n.2 

A 
1 Black Books 2 Countryfile 3 The Jonathans Ross Show 
4 CSI Miami 5 MasterChef 6 Rugby 
B 
1 mum  weather 20.00-20.15 ITV news and weather ITV 
    21.50 BBC News     ITV, BBC1 
2 brother music 20.30-21.00 Glastonbury   BBC2 
3 Luca film  18.00-20.00 Twister    ITV 
4 dad cooking 21.00-21.50 MasterChef   BBC1 
 



7. Stop-check-go           

 

 
 

 



8. Stop and practise          

wb. p.44/45  

3a  
A  Why don`t we meet at the weekend? 
L Good idea. I´m free on Friday evening. 
A   Sorry, I`m busy then. 
L Maybe we can meet on Saturday? 
A I have to clean the café on Saturday morning. 
L That`s a pity. What about Saturday afternoon? 
A I`m free then. 
L Great, me too. 
4a 
Do you hoover the house? 
Do you fill the dishwasher? 
Do you tidy your room? 
Do you cut the grass? 
Do you wash up? 
5 
1 He does ghost tours. 
2 He does them in the evenings in summer. 
3 He started when he was 17. 
4 He loves it because he loves ghost stories. 
5 The prices are: 5 pounds for adults and 3 pounds for kids. 
6 
1 Extrembügeln 
Denkst du Bügeln ist langweilig? Probiere Extrembügeln! Bügle oben 
auf einem Berg, auf Wasserskies, während des Fallschirmspringens, 
auf dem Grund des Ozeans, auf einem Motorrad, auf einem Eisberg… 
3.Muhen (ja Muhen) 
Kannst du muhen wie eine richtige Kuh? In Landstädten und Dörfern 
in Amerika gibt es Muhen Wettbewerbe. Leute kommen 
und….muhen. Einige von ihnen tragen Kuhkostüme. Und das beste 
Muhen gewinnt. 
 
 



9. revision         wb. p.46/47    
1a 
1 We were in the mountains. 
2 It was sunny /good. 
3 We went swimming in the lake and we rode bikes. 
4 Yes, I did. I went with my family. 
1b 
1 Where did you go last summer? 
2 What did you do last summer? 
3 Who were you with? 
1c 
Last weekend I listened to the radio. 
Last weekend I met my friends. 
Last weekend I didn`t play football. 
Last weekend I didn`t write a letter. 
2 
1 so, 2 and, 3 because, 4 but, 5 so 
3 
Go along Fenn road to the newsagent`s. 
Turn right at the traffic lights. 
Then turn left at the car park. 
The post office is next to the letter box. 
5 
1 I think soaps are more interesting than documentaries. 
2 I think comedies are funnier than films. 
3 I think crime series are more boring than reality shows. 
4 I think films are the most exciting TV programmes.  
5. I think cartoons are the most popular programmes in our class. 
6 
Hi Sarah, I hope you`re OK. Last week was busy. 
On Monday I visited my grandparents in the village.  
I helped my dad in the garden.  
On the next day I went shopping and tidied my room. 
I filled and emptied the dishwasher on Friday. 
We rode our bikes and visited a museum on Saturday. 
On Sunday I did my homework and then I chilled.    66 words 



 
 


